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him and the wrong person is punished, or he takes a bribe
and perverts justice. In these cases, then, what did
Jehovah do ? How did He enforce His law ? Did He
suffer the guilty man to escape, or had He other ministers
of justice beside the judge and the king ? It was sup-
posed that in such cases He called in the powers of nature
against the transgressor, destroyed his vines with hail-
stones and his mulberry-trees with the frost, or aban-
doned his flocks and herds to the Bedouins of the desert.
But this theory was found to be unsatisfactory. Life is a
short term. The transgressor has but to tide over a few
years, and he is in the haven beside the just man, where
the God of the living cannot touch him. And the Jew,
watching the ways of Jehovah, could not but observe that
this often happened. He was troubled to see over and
over again prosperous villany carried to an honoured
grave in the fullness of years and the satiety of enjoyment.
Another conjecture was hazarded. It was said the bad
man prospers sometimes, but he has no children, or at
least his house soon dies out. Among Jews and Gentiles
alike this theory found favour for a time —
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But again facts were too stubborn to be resisted, and the
Psalmist is obliged to admit that here too the wicked
prosper — * They have children at their desire, and leave
the rest of their substance to their babes.'
In these circumstances morality must have preserved
but a precarious existence. Good and evil were almost
on equal terms. The good man had sacrifices to make
and trials to undergo, but little reward to expect. The
bad man had the obvious gains of his villany, without any

